1. Lead an energetic song or cheer with all Dens!
2. Share Day Camp flyer and basic information about local Day Camp(s)
3. Show the Bert Adams Summer Camp video:
4. Pass out Flyers to every family.
5. Talk about Adventures and Activities at Cub Summer Camp - **Secret Agent Cub! Is the theme:**
   a. **Overnight Camp – July**
      - $150 for youth 5 and older. $50.00 for Adults and Den Chiefs. Price includes Meals, Patch and Tents
      - Friday night – Sunday Night (optional check-out Monday) for all Cubs and their families
      - Shooting Sports: Archery, BBs, and Slingshots
      - Aquatics: Pool Swimming, Aquatics Obstacle Course
      - STEM activities
      - Nature programs: hikes, plants, and animals
      - Campfire Programs, Flag presentations with songs
      - Bring your Bikes! Miles of roads and trails to explore by bike or foot!

Outback program for Arrow of Light: available for each Overnight Camp session
   - Outpost camping in Jamison
   - Canoe across lake Bert Adams and rappel off Climbing tower
   - Form patrols and make memories to last a lifetime!
c. **STEM Camp – July**
   - $200 for Webelos & AOL youth. $50.00 for Adults and Den Chiefs. Price includes Meals, Patch and Tents
   - Monday afternoon – Wednesday Night for Webelos and AOL only and their parent or leaders.
   - Provisional Den available for a limited number Webelos and AOL. This patrol will be led by a seasoned Adult Leaders.
   - Shooting Sports: Archery, BBs, and Slingshots
   - Aquatics: Pool Swimming, Aquatics Obstacle Course
   - STEM activities including coding, robotics, escape room, science experiences, NOVA program and more.
   - Campfire Programs, Flag presentations with songs
   - Bring your Bikes! Miles of roads and trails to explore by bike or foot!

6. **Benefits:**
   a. Nationally Accredited Camp
   b. All program is planned, just sign up and show up
   c. Meals, camping, program all included
   d. Staffed by National Camp School Trained Directors
   e. Outdoor programs develop youth mentally, physically, & emotionally
   f. Builds great memories for Scouts and their families
   g. Scouts will work on advancement opportunities only available at camp
   h. Fun for Cub Scouts and Parents together!

7. **Registration:**
   a. Our Pack is attending Session____July _______.
   b. Or you can also attend any session as a family, group of families, or Den
   c. Sign up at [https://www.campbertadams.org/cubovernight](https://www.campbertadams.org/cubovernight)

FAQ:

Q: Are meals in the dining hall?
A: Yes, all meals are included and are in the dining hall.

Q: Do we need to bring our tents?
A: You can bring your own tents; however, we will provide Adventure tents and Summer Camp Tents for all families.

Q: How many adults do I need to bring?
A: **Overnight Camp**, one parent/guardian for each Tiger plus one adult leader or parent who is YPT certified for every 4 youth.

**STEM Camp**, each Cub should bring one parent/guardian or 1 adult for every 4 youth.

Q: Can a scout attend Resident Camp without an adult?
A: Yes, however there must be 1 adult per every 4 youth attending from your pack. There is limited space for Webelos and AOL youth to attend the STEM camp without an adult.

Q: Do I have to sign up as a den or pack?
A: No, you may sign up as an individual family unit.

Q: Do the Cubs earn any achievements during Camp?
A: Yes, both Overnight and STEM camps offer achievements and Nova Award opportunities for Cubs.

Q: Can Siblings Attend Resident Camp?
A: Siblings can attend the Overnight Camp only. STEM Camp is for Registered Cub Scouts who are Webelos or Arrow of Light only.